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St. Cecilia Hosts Parish Listening Session
On December 4th, St. Cecilia’s hosted a Listening Session in response to the clergy sex-abuse crisis. The facilitator
was Ms. Vivian Soper, the Director of the Office of Pastoral Support and Child Protection for the Archdiocese of Boston. Ms. Soper gave a realistic presentation on the scope of the problem, the steps that have been and continue to be
taken, particularly by the Boston Archdiocese, and the significant task ahead of us.
The evening began with a prayer for all victims of the abuse. Throughout the evening, Ms. Soper responded to questions and engaged the attendees in dialogue. There was no attempt to sugar-coat the seriousness or extent of the
problem. Boston was the epicenter of the abuse crisis in 2002. Since then, under Cardinal Sean O’Malley, there has
been a 180-degree turnabout in the Archdiocese. In the last 10 years, there have been only 2 reports of child sexual
abuse. Any number is too many, however the numbers reflect the intense work that has been done to protect God’s
children, not only from predators in the clergy, but throughout the church of Boston. Clergy and all lay ministers and
volunteers with access to children and other vulnerable populations are required to have annual CORI checks. Priests
are also vetted against the National Sex Offender Registry, and are given full background checks and psychological
evaluations.
In keeping with current clinical thought, the Office of Pastoral Support and Child Protection Please continue on page 6

Spiritual Discussion Groups Forming
At all Christmas Masses, St. Cecilia Parish offered a
copy of best selling author Matthew Kelly’s book The
Biggest Lie in the History of Christianity to each family
as a gift. Small study groups are now forming to discuss the group in five sessions during Lent.
The book explores our natural desire to be happy
and live life to the fullest, noting that the answer isn’t
found in the world’s definition of happiness. Modern
culture is constantly feeding us lies, and these lies affect you
more than you know. The lies that affect you the most, however,
are the ones you tell yourself. These lies steal your joy, sap your
energy, and cause you to lose hope. They prevent you from discovering the kind of vibrant faith the Please continue on page 6

Learning with Mary
Inspired by the many appearances Our Blessed Mother Mary made
during the liturgies of Advent and Christmas, the Stewardship Committee wants to bring a devotion to Our Lady back to the front of our
parish mindset in a project we are calling “Learning with Mary.”
It is nothing new in any part of the Catholic world to have a special
devotion to the Mother of Jesus, and it is not new in our own parish
history. The Grotto, completed 82 years ago in 1937, is a standing
testament to our forebears’ devotion to her, a devotion that expressed itself in May processions, a statue of Mary visiting the
homes of the parish, the Knights of Columbus leading a Living Rosary, our close relationship to the Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima in
Holliston, the stained glass windows’ Marian theme in the current
church, and more.
Even with all that in our past, Mary is an ever-fresh source of inspiration for the Catholic faith, and a devotion to her inevitably
leads to Jesus. Like the servants at the
Please continue on page 3
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Parish Lenten Mission
Saint Cecilia’s will have a
Lenten Mission on March
25-27 (Monday - Wednesday). Father Dan O’Connell will preside. Each
evening begins at 7:00
p.m. and runs about an
hour, including a liturgy of
the Word and spiritual lesson from Father Dan.
Wednesday’s program includes the celebration of Mass. The Sacrament of Reconciliation
is also available on Wednesday.
Fr. Dan O’Connell is Pastor of Corpus Christi—
St. Bernard Parish in Newton and associate
Director of The Office of Worship and Spiritual
Life of the Archdiocese. He hosts the awardwinning “We’ve Got to Talk” program on Catholic television.
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From The Pastor’s Desk
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Amidst many things and seasons that pass along in our daily lives, we are all assured of the fact
that every one of us is working toward a single goal, the kingdom of heaven. Let us think for a
moment how quickly the Christmas Season came and went. Other anticipated events have come
and gone as well and despite the calendar forebodings, we all await the coming of spring. One of
the surest indicators that spring will soon be with us is the Easter Season. We can’t move too
quickly however, preceding Easter is the Season of Lent.
Lent is the commemoration of the Lord’s Forty Day Period of fasting and prayer which He spent
before He embarked on His public life. The starkness of what the Lord modeled for us is undeniably
the necessity of attentiveness to our interior lives. Human nature demands that we care for our physical lives but we
must all take the time and energy apart from our daily lives to attend to our spiritual lives, lest we perish due to neglect.
Lent is the most forceful reminder of that reality.
Many will be anxious for the imposition of ashes on Ash Wednesday which we know marks the beginning of Lent. The
imposition of ashes, however, is meaningless unless we choose to follow the way in which the Lord wants us to follow
Him. We have a very definite reminder of who we are in the words spoken as ashes are imposed: “Remember that you
are dust and unto dust you shall return.” Good works remind us that our human bodies are God’s gift to us but we can
never forget that not one of us was made for this world. God has destined us for Eternal Life and our longings for
happiness are due to our longing for the eternal joy that God alone can fulfill.
The great doctor of the Church St. Augustine said: “God made us without our consent but He will not save us without
our consent.” What does that mean in practical ways? The Lenten Season brings to mind the vital importance along with
the means, of salvation. Jesus our Savior modeled the necessity of prayer and fasting in His forty days and nights in the
desert. We follow Him in doing the same. Lent is that special period when we spend time in examining our lives and
mortifying ourselves in reparation for our own sins and those of the world. While these are surely important, they do not
substitute for our living out our Catholic Faith in concrete ways the Church requires of us.
We all must be conscious of celebrating weekly Mass together and frequent reception of the Sacraments. Even good
Catholics must realize that there is no substitute for frequent reception of the Sacrament of Penance. Its purifying effect
is unique and enables us to avoid sin in the future. Mass attendance and reception of Penance are basic to who we are.
Therefore, we must conclude that giving up chocolate or whatever we might choose is at best window dressing, if we
neglect the basics.
The penance of self-mortification certainly has beneficial effects but we can’t ignore the benefit of more “positive”
mortifications. These include matters such as being charitable in our speech and actions, that is being mindful of loving
God above all other things and our neighbor as ourselves. Celebrating the Mass together on non-mandated occasions
during the weeks of Lent is another way of self-mortification in a positive way. Additional prayer and Bible reading also
enhance our spiritual lives.
In summation, Lent is the time for us to take our Catholic Faith more seriously. It is the most certain way to make reality
of our homeward steps – to the Kingdom for which we were created.
To those whom I shall not be seeing at Easter due to travel, etc. I wish you the blessings that only our Risen Lord can
bring. You are always in my prayers.
Sincerely, in Him Whom we serve,

Father Cornell
P.S. The “Light is on for You” requires that Confession be offered every Wednesday of Lent (6:30pm-8:00pm). Let us
make good use of this opportunity.

PLEASE NOTE
Flower Donations for
the Church are due
by 9:30 AM on Holy
Saturday April 20th
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Welcome to St. Cecilia Parish
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kenney
Mrs. Genevieve Bica
Mr. Randy Joseph
Ms. Sheila Fair
Miss Maureen Fox
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Frequently Asked Questions About the Church...
A continuing series

Focusing on Our Lady…
Do we Catholics worship Mary?
No, we honor and venerate Mary, but we do not worship her. She is very important – the most important of the saints.
But, she is not divine. We turn to Mary as our mother and Jesus gives us many graces through her. She prays for us
whenever we ask her. When we ask her for help, she always gives us her son, Jesus.
If she is not divine, why do we call her Mother of God?
She has that title due to the nature of her Son. As we say in the Creed, Jesus is true God and true man. He came to us
completely human while still completely divine. Since He had his divine nature when He was born as a man, we call
Mary Mother of God. It was because of His great love for us that God humbled Himself to have a human mother.
Why do we call Mary the Ark of the New Covenant?
Jesus Himself is the New Covenant and Mary carried Him in her womb. She was specially prepared for this role, being
conceived without original sin (the Immaculate Conception) and, as we pray in the Hail Mary, she was filled with grace.
The almighty Father entrusted His divine son to Her when He came to be our Savior.
People talk about Mary appearing in history. Is this true?
Mary has appeared to us to encourage us and to show us where we need to improve to follow her Son as we should.
The Church has declared many apparitions, including those at Fatima, Lourdes, Knock and La Salette as being worthy
of belief. That means we are not required to believe that Mary appeared at those places, but the messages of those apparitions are good and helpful teachings that the Church heartily endorses. In essence, the Church does believe that
Mary has appeared at all of those times.
Contributed by Joel Farrell
Learning With Mary- (Continued from page 1)
Wedding at Cana, when we bring our troubles to her, she inevitably points us to Jesus and tells us “do whatever He
tells you.”
Although other things will follow, it our goal to start “Learning with Mary” by making May a month of the Rosary. Each
week, attendees at one of the Masses (4:30, 7am, 9am, and 11am) will be invited after Mass to say a Rosary together
in front of the Grotto. Ideally, over the course of month traditionally associated with Mary, every parishioner can join in
this joint prayer.
Even before May, keep watch for a monthly series of brief articles in the parish bulletin talking about the history and
significance of our stained glasses windows along the aisles of the church. These all have a Marian connection, and
our goal in sharing them is to increase our sense of connection to Mary when we sit at Mass in the midst of their radiant light.
Other events with the goal of “Learning with Mary” will be announced as the year goes on, but this sort of modest start
is emblematic of the goal of our program: without demanding a great burden of time and effort to bring all our parish
closer to our mother, and through her to our Lord and Savior. At a time of turmoil in our national life, at a time when
families are in disarray, it is more appropriate than ever to turn to our national patroness, Mary, who is also the patroness of the family. If we learn from her, she will lead us to her Son.
Contributed by Michael Joosten

Save These Dates!
St. Joseph - St. Patrick Dinner, Saturday, March 16th, 6:00 p.m.
Soup & Stations, Fridays during Lent, 6:00 p.m.
Confirmation - May 12, 2:00 p.m. with Bishop Reed
First Holy Communion - April 27th and May 4th, 11 a.m.
Christian Stewardship ~ A Way of Life
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Pope Francis Speaks To Us All…
Video Message of Pope Francis
to young people on the occasion of
the 34th World Youth Day 2019
The following is the text of the video message sent by the
Holy Father Francis to young people on the occasion of the
34th World Youth Day which took place in Panama in January 2019, on the theme, “I am the servant of the Lord. May it
be done to me according to Your word” (Lk 1: 38):

Dear Young People,
World Youth Day is fast approaching. It will be held in Panama in January and the theme is Mary’s response to God’s
call, “I am the servant of the Lord. May it be done to me according to your word” (Lk 1:38). Her words are a brave and
generous “yes”. It is the positive reply of one who understands the secret of vocation ‒ to go beyond oneself and place
oneself at the service of others. Our lives only find meaning in service to God and to other people.
There are many young people, both believers and nonbelievers, who when they come to the end of a stage in their
studies, feel a desire to do something for those who are suffering. This is a strength in young people, a strength that all
of you possess. It is a strength that can change the world. It is a revolution that can overturn the powerful forces at
work in our world. It is the “revolution” of service.
To be at the service of others does not only mean to be ready for action. It means also to be in conversation with God
with an attitude of listening, just like Mary. She listened to what the angel said to her and then she responded. It is by
relating to God in the silence of our hearts that we discover our identity and the vocation to which God is calling us. It
can be expressed in different ways: in marriage, in consecrated life, in the priesthood… All these are ways of following
Jesus. The important thing is to discover what God wants from us and to be brave enough to say “yes”.
Mary was a happy woman, and this is because she replied generously to God and opened her heart to God’s plan for
her. When God has a proposition for us, like the one he had for Mary, it is not intended to extinguish our dreams, but to
ignite our aspirations. Propositions like this are meant to make our lives fruitful and produce many smiles and happy
hearts. To respond to God positively is to take a first step towards being happy and towards making many people happy.
Dear young people, take courage, enter within yourselves and say to God: “What do You want from me?” Allow God to
answer you. Then you will see how your life is transformed and filled with joy.
With the upcoming World Youth Day in our sights, I invite you all to prepare for it by following and taking part in the initiatives that are happening. They will help you on your path towards this goal. May Our Lady be with you on this pilgrimage, and may her example encourage you to be brave and generous in your response.
Have a good journey on your way to Panama! And, please, do not forget to pray for me. See you soon.
Pope Francis

St. Patrick and St. Joseph
Dinner at 6pm
Saturday, March 16th
You Don’t Want to Miss This!
Please help us reach our parish goal and support
the 2019 Catholic Appeal
Make your pledge today!
Go to BostonCatholicAppeal.org
Thank you for your support!
Christian Stewardship ~ A Way of Life

Please purchase your tickets following
weekend Masses, at the Family Center or the Rectory.
Ticket purchase deadline is March 11th.

Adults $10, Children $5
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Taking The First Step...
"Even the longest journey must begin where you stand." - Lau Tzu, Chinese Philosopher
We’re all on our individual journeys toward God. This recurring column looks at how we as individuals and as a Parish
can take steps to become all that God intends for us to be. So often we run non-stop, but to where?

Purposeful Pauses in our Lives.
As we approach Lent, it is a good time to think of pauses. Lent itself is a pause in the year, a period to try and step
away from the hurry and noise of our lives and to spend time talking to, and more importantly listening to, God as we
approach the joy that is Easter. It’s not easy; our lives seem filled to the brim with all sorts of things demanding our attention. So, it’s a perfect time to pause, to take a purposeful pause and spend it with God. Below is an excerpt from an
online article called “Personal Prayer Retreats”.
Peace and Quiet
Peace and quiet are rare birds recently placed on the endangered species list. The Lord commands us to “Be still and
know that He is God.” Yet most of us have no clue what this “stillness” is like in our hyperactive culture. God sadly
scolds His tired people in Isaiah, “In quietness and confidence would be your strength… but you would not.” Jesus invited His weary soldiers to “come away with Me and rest awhile.”
White Silence
Jack London in his epic story titled The Son of the Wolf describes the incredible silence of the frozen north when it is
sixty degrees below zero.
“Nature has many tricks where with she convinces man of his finity, – the ceaseless flow of the tides, the fury of the
storm, the shock of the earthquake, the long roll of heaven’s artillery, – but the most tremendous, the most stupefying
of all is the passive phase of the White Silence. All movement ceases, the sky clears, the heavens are brass; the slightest whisper seems sacrilege, and man becomes timid, affrighted at the sound of his own voice. Sole speck of life journeying across the ghostly wastes of a dead world, he trembles at his audacity, realizes that his is a maggot’s life, nothing more. Strange thoughts arise unsummoned, and the mystery of all things strives for utterance. And the fear of
death, of God, of the universe, comes over him, – the hope of the Resurrection and the Life, and yearning for immortality, the vain striving of the imprisoned essence, – it is then, if ever, man walks alone with God.” (London, Jack, The Son
of the Wolf, Oxford University Press, New York, 1996, p 6).
“Stillness” is a virtue seldom sought in our success-driven, hyperactive, church growth culture of evangelical Christendom. I often feel like I am wearing a red flag in the yearly “running of the bulls” – or is it the “running of the fools?” I’m
pushed by the stampede of ever necessary, never-ending, well-meaning church to-dos. In our breathless drive to
achieve we seldom see a break in the endless merry-go-round where we can jump off to catch our breath and get a
new, calmer perspective on life.
Purposeful Pauses
If you don’t incorporate purposeful pauses in your conversations you are probably wearying your listeners with your
Please continue on Page 6

Lent - A Time of Fasting, Abstinence, and Prayer
Fasting: is required on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday for those between the ages of 18 and
60. Only one full meatless meal is allowed. Two other small, meatless meals may be taken, if
needed, but should not equal a full meal. No eating between meals, but liquids including milk and
juices are allowed.
Abstinence: is required on Ash Wednesday and all Fridays of Lent. It is compulsory for all over
the age of 14. On these days, no meat is allowed.
Prayer: Lent presents an opportunity to leave the comfort zone of our regular prayer life. St. Cecilia Parish provides daily Lenten Meditation booklets at the church, there are Stations of The
Cross every Friday at 7:00 p.m., and extended Reconciliation hours on Wednesdays. There are
also on-line aids to daily prayer during Lent from Bishop Barron: https://
dailycatholicgospel.com/ and from Matthew Kelley’s “Dynamic Catholic” site: https://
dynamiccatholic.com/bestlentever.
Christian Stewardship ~ A Way of Life
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Purposeful Pauses - (Continued from page 5)
endless droning. This is not a panic pause of “Help, I lost my place!” Purposeful pauses let you take a breath and listen.
It is deliberate rest to let the Word and Whisper of God sink in. It is a time to give the Spirit room to speak in silent moments. It is the “pause that refreshes.”
Peaceful Prayer Pauses
I call them my personal prayer retreats. They are one or two-night get-aways to be alone with God in silence. It’s “a quiet rest, far from the noise and pace, where God can soothe your troubled heart.” God invites you. In fact He is calling
you. “Be still and know that I am God.”
Contributed by Steve McMillan

Listening Session - (Continued from page 1)
recognizes that the best way to prevent future victims is to prevent current victims. This is a recognition of the reality
that many abusers were themselves abused in their youth. Therefore, a “Child Protection Unit” has been added to the
Religious Education curriculum, providing age-appropriate abuse-prevention education from pre-school through middle
school. Since 2016, the internet has been included as an area where children can be placed into danger without realizing it.
Cardinal Sean’s zero tolerance policy regarding clergy sex-abuse means that someone who is accused is removed from
ministry unless and until they are cleared of the allegations by investigation. One Hundred percent (100%) of allegations in Boston are reported to civil authorities.
The question now facing the Catholic Church in America is whether the success achieved in Boston can be duplicated.
It will require the other bishops to “buy-in” to these practices. In discussing this question, the lack of movement at the
U.S. Bishops Fall General Assembly was brought up. When Pope Francis told the bishops to take no action this past
fall, there was a lot of speculation, particularly in the secular media. Vivian explained that the Pope was concerned that
the actions planned might conflict with Canon Law and wanted more time to have this evaluated. The U.S. Bishops remain committed to taking action as soon as possible. Unfortunately, we can expect more revelations of past abuse to
surface as the cleansing process plays out. And it will be very difficult to devise a consistent set of rules for the universal Church because of the widely diverse cultures that exist globally. Based on the positive results in Boston and the
commitment evidenced by the U.S. Bishops, we can expect far less abuse by priests in the future.
The session concluded with some discussion of possible follow-up actions at St. Cecilia’s to keep our parishioners informed about these issues.
Contributed by Ray Zambuto

Discussion Groups Forming - (Continued from page 1)
first Christians experienced. But as Matthew Kelly shows, we’ve arrived at a crucial moment in history. People are disillusioned with what the world offers. The world is in desperate need of change, and no one is in a better position to effect
that change than Christians. We have an incredible opportunity to dispel the lies and cut through the confusion and false
promises around us.
Discussion sessions will be held on Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., Monday evenings at 7 p.m., and Wednesday mornings at 10 a.m. Each group will complete the book in five sessions. If you wish to join a group, email the Stewardship
Committee at: stewardship@saintceciliaparish.org or call Ray Zambuto at 508-881-4638. Free copies of this and other
Matthew Kelly books are available in the Church vestibule book case.

GRAND ANNUAL COLLECTION REPORT
Thank you to all who have donated to our Grand Annual –
to date. We have received $65,227, surpassing our goal
of $58,000! St. Cecilia Parish is blessed with very loyal and
generous parishioners who support the many ministries of
the Parish as well as the facilities in which we express our
Faith.
It is not too late to participate. Envelopes are available at
the Church entrances or you can go online to
www.saintceciliaparish.org and click online giving at the
bottom of the page.
Thank you many times over
for your love-filled generosity!
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ST. CECILIA ONLINE GIVING
Sign up for this program to schedule your donations
for any one collection or for as many as you
choose: weekly offertory, debt collection and all
special collections are available as well as the
Grand Annual and special gifts. You decide: debit
from your checking account or charge to Visa or
Master Card. We hope you will consider using it at:
www.saintceciliaparish.org.
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Clip and Save Your Lenten Calendar
St. Cecilia Parish Lenten Calendar
Ash Wednesday - March 6
• Masses at 6:30 AM, 9:00 AM, & 7:00 PM
(ashes distributed at each Mass)
•

Liturgy of The Word, distribution of Ashes at 3:30 PM

St. Patrick & St. Joseph Celebration - Saturday, March 16
• 6:00 PM - Family Center
Parish Mission, March 25, 26, 27 (Mon - Wed)
• 7:00 PM in the Church with Fr. Dan O’Connell

Dec. 2

“Greatest Lie in the History of Christianity“ Book Small Discussion Groups Meet in the Family Center
• Sunday Groups: 10 AM - March 10,17, 24, 31, April 7
• Monday Groups: 7 PM - March 11,18, April 1, 8, 15
• Wednesday Groups: 10 AM - March 13, 20, April 3, 10, 17

Dec. 9

Palm Sunday - April 14 - Grade 4 Liturgy
• Mass 9:00 AM

Dec. 16

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Every Wednesday and Saturday
• Wednesdays: (Except Ash Wednesday) 6:30 - 8:00 PM
• Saturdays: (Including Holy Saturday) 3:30-4:15 PM
Soup and Stations, Every Friday (Except Good Friday)
• Soup at 6:00 PM - Family Center
• Stations at 7:00 PM in the Church
Holy Saturday: April 20 - Blessing of The Food - 12:00PM in the
Church

Triduum
Holy Thursday
April 18
•
•

No Morning Mass
Mass of The Lord’s
Supper - 7:30 PM with
Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament until 10:00 PM

Christian Stewardship ~ A Way of Life

Holy Saturday
April 20

Good Friday
April 19
•

No Morning Mass

•

Family Stations of The
Cross - 3:00 PM

•

Passion of Our Lord with
Veneration of the Cross
7:30 PM

•

No Morning Mass, No Mass
at 4:30 PM

•

Confessions: 3:30-4:15 PM

•

Easter Vigil Mass 7:30 PM
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On Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Holy Saturday we enter the Church in silence.
On Holy Thursday and Good Friday we exit the Church in silence.

Easter Day Masses, April 21
7:00 AM, 9:00 AM, & 11:00 AM
Christian Stewardship ~ A Way of Life
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Sacrament of The Sick
If you or someone you know is
ill and would like to have the
Sacrament of the Sick, please
call the Parish office (508-8811107) or speak with the priest.

St. Vincent de Paul Society provides
assistance to Ashland residents who need
a little help to get over a “rough patch.” If
you or someone you know needs help with
rent, a utility bill, etc., call us at:
(508) 665-8735
or send email to: stvdpaulashland@aol.com
All contacts are held confidential

“The Light is On For You” Lent Confession
The Sacrament of Reconciliation
Each Wednesday of the Lenten Season
6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Keep in touch with your Parish

Come for Coffee!

www.saintceciliaparish.org

Please join us in the Family Center
following the 9:00a.m. and 11:00a.m.
Masses Enjoy refreshments and
great conversation.

For the latest parish news, information
about the Faith, and ways to become part of
our Catholic community in Ashland!

St. Cecilia is the Catholic Church of
Ashland, Massachusetts.

St. Cecilia Parish
54 Esty Street
Ashland, Massachusetts 01721
Return Service Requested
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is published three times a year as
an invitation to all members of our
community to learn more about
St. Cecilia Parish and to take the
opportunities available here to
strengthen their relationship with
God, through His Son, Jesus Christ.
Our Faith In Action is written and
produced by the St. Cecilia Parish
Stewardship Committee.
Parishioners who wish to contribute
ideas or articles may reach us
through the Parish offices.
(508) 881-1107
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